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Luttman's famous Cal-

ifornia Airplane Lug-

gage, linen f i n i s h,
plastic binding, rayon

lined, brass hardware.

J. Paul Shccdy+ Switched to %ildrofft Cream-Oil

Because He Flunlted Thc Finger-Nail Test

When the water supply gove out, the Spofcane fire in

I889 become o 'roorllng inferno:: buf remPloyes of the
electric company —lofer the Washington Water 'Power

Co.—risked their lives fo save important electricol equip-
ment fhof would be greatly nefided in rebuilding Spokane.

ySCf 131Se, Hfr rrlr Hfrl Rdl', Il"tllffyfffy fryllC, N. I'.
'ildroocComnaan, Inc., ifuQ'alo 11, N. Y.

'
tl ~, ARGONAUT, qNIVERSITjt OF IDAHO Tuesday, Mny S, lhdl Tn

as second'class matter at the post oCiae,'at MOOSCOW", '-.'.:.'.'.".':...'-'.-g-, 3

Ogwrfaffhtat-thsLS~.UsrinsL.ss "'a'~~one st4ff By AI- INBffenbach pfcture they'awn... about,'thri„e- ward'the stage, Mavybe.'here'l 'be

ease~ . - - —--- met,~de ~ maw. hb d M~h th,..ld I. I. se,i-,n ThNma,e'-bat'k y few yteP. at
S
Bev jfusapp '--.'--."-----"--.".'-'-'-- =--' —.-'--"~.~%Star gongressipnal l

. Wtnffhy. 'awd" ywal 'llya'. Innufa . Be We hase Tehek aed CetWni- AIWBva arpete

Rywtestay Bfdfd'; —,.—.— Ren s5yfsv: .~bkffa dftnyaytknn nkfr oopbptnfr ~n .'tk~ ~ BR ~t'A d you'woniler 'shale bow Touch and

ohn McDerarotf', Flea vffiiisuns, Tttrth Brede, scen vtelsh; @~'II<lgB -bn iI"'f- t"B ~~ then.wsI have tvro oht farm yeete, 'c,e n ~~ 'have h~@e+ s"+
odj'-:Kefthd Matnfs Sehroeder, Sagy-Laxrderrr,. Bsc(tfsfrst,~dersetr, tuM and n CI'0%d'f studsntS ~~'~ ~ ha~~» ir'situation and you'e a little sor-

ftatnagf 'tAff" NOVa .
'' Marilyn,,'geBSr CaralyIl; >>Trtf Yrterr'd aIId tnWIISQBOpl6 HstBIling in "~~ the ~e~ Vfhat, a~~ ry fer . tffern; beoauae the<'. dOn'.

, Yeah, To~oh Connora and'Coleerr o„say Hut. I rt g,~ have a chance tcr, give Pleasant
, I'eatare Sfrfw~oe Corless, Marie,Xnydgitsarr..-:: . ', ...ence'ou say.'~ fttaff~~ Welsft,lf'ta ger '~ iflh 0~~ Pj Ih G Gray, two bits of Hollywood, loan", t ~ the USA'q A ft ~ aPotogfes. Andyou,'adrnirethe olit-

trtri Ievert)y Baker, Se'6 vlstcJtd Pat Xtutfertge.- 'et,to a college., town for the. day. fOIks a part. Of ttfe same USA? And I folks. They have a strong,
to act as fnasters of cere~nfesr ~b ~e of ~ thhk, th t,:Hg'trange dignity abouit them.

Staff: N a'aiteIIr, itfin~ ~Meutsd: Caroler Xzhafston, b, th ~. I „. b',may some o us ',
~

Marie Bralnmer Lorna Hohdeyh Ifraneesr dttur Hrlsrrey Wiuna Schmidt, L ..:', Iywcoct w are a ho
. Rene,'AIIen, pa) Stewart,'frri'ensr Duffer,

' for Publicity Purposes Who'knows? far apart, but. If you look closely. A little while later you go to an
Copy Staff—Faye IIartvtretf, Marilyn Marvei," Harvey Scott. There they are, though,-sdi deckect.enougjr, you'll see a,cormcctionv Alt 'Interview wi+ Touch and Coleeg, Caught with thelrr Poses gown are these sober-faced students as they. view d the new TV in
Staff Photegsurhers Rfc4', J(ines Alifsn Ithn' ',: out.in theh.'akeup so that their 'it I fs PI'nd they sit down and talk aud lounge of. the SUB, T'e hoy. on the left seems bored by it all snd the fellow to the right rear is deeih

Lfbrarias~haron'pl( t, Bar'hara Taylorr, . ', Still, ft*s a great day for the Irr- answer ques
~ve; ~~~~~hM ~~''~P~L pictures will show up good in the, answer.questions for some of the in Prayer. CouM that young lady be eating her hands? Empty scat caused by someone dashing puf

:Advettlidan Blatf—pstffarnoth Bbltler Btntdn vononbt nphosdey, 'wwspepwe o~ yo» p': wd tdtlssns sowsthlnd. Iu bo tvn soph'lnn stone Iwd sereea talent for sn sophia. A
pat. Ryko, Rornw hfaeRae,. lists Baldin Beu Catlnnn Bhlrfsd need hynnuo tn tnur oherk when 3'o" w~B'A How~ainus Tltud, ~g on iha ownpun You wonder how
ioa Bheron Moshhwky, plans Hob~a, awl z~ Bhw™Mtwhear them talkinl! stout the "...

O~B fb nh th e Bteo ~ Touch aad coleen feel about taht- 1lg A Itcgcnts Acc pf ~rsnatioSafety SM 8 h ~tm very wond~d people Y C" m ~n't 'h~ It"Ie
in to b h fwith it all? Haven't they seen aII g a unc o aw ~~" co J.fj. I,gag CCIH LCABBB att

wonder if ther tacan what they'ra ~ ~ ~ ~ lese fddv. Boa tthe tw'o store feel F r R h p Ogram
?

r

saying, a ter I'they are ac rs'nd a colhge blued? And yau wm-,uncomfortable in the, barren, func- Being of a sound mind and amnrt they? But, the gm, c I«h h f the two couples fs 'tfonal classroom? Maybe they sat strong body-I remaining nameless The Idaho potato is receiVing considerable attention in
'o

Menlhers of the Strident Body,4. ro th t king to am~vie star a few years and hereafter referred'to as the gifts to the University pf Idaho, President S. E. Buchanan
sceiie and, the speeclies, especiaHx ~ Wend~ how th y party of the second part, do here- 1'CVBaled today in announcing donatlOBS Orms ly accepted byform I

g the one by that history professor. You try to watch them closely by maintain that the scrawny or the regents. of the State College of Washingtpn,
The.two older folks are watching and you catch a fffcker and maybe scranny, exiguous, iilanourished, Contributed by the Idaho Shop-

Since it is fm ssible, to thank
each of you who assisted in mak- 'n ~~ B 'nd listening closely. But more a softening in Coleen's eye when underfed members of the infamous pars association was $1;000 for the 'LD TIMERS

than that, they'e thinking about she looks out the window. A pair of WILLIS SV/EET CAVERNS can- purchase of a used tractor for the
in our recent convention so suc- o o t e o est track and fieffi:
cessful, we ho you will take 'hat they are witnessing. Are the caOege kids are outside, all leisure not prove that I, the party of the Foundation potato Seed Stock'pro-

pe
On behalf: of Mpscow .citizens th ~"o «you -pe movie stars thinking... or even in their battered Jeep. But they second part„being originally of gram. From Charles Marshall, Jer-i recor s on e andal books are

this as a'rsonal note of appre- Don Jolnsons marts in the sbot I
ciatfon.

p and the Chamber of Commerce, ma e d w m~ 0 ~ be wc~ listening? Maybe they'e just think-,look 'omfortable. Sweat shirts, Conway, Arkansas, and of late of arne, came a single row potato
b' * ' ' ' '..put and javein tlrow made in' we would like to take this'oppor- ing "su ig a as y ing about what to say next. Maybe Levis, boy and girl, something sim- Moscow, ugh Idaho, was duly en- digger and cultivation machinery.

-d ', '
.

' '...1938. Don ote i eshot48-sand 3So m'ny things were Plannec c tunity to thank the student body of Day—Moscow, USA. they are taking it all in you can't pie down-ta-earth and American. gaged to the party of the first part, The Hail Insurance Adjustment
r heaved the javelin 212 feet.make our campus vhdt pleasan I the University of Idaho for the im- You notice how they lean for- tell Maybe Coleen and Touch fit in who was originally of Los Angeles, and Research association, Chicago,

that it is hard to itemize them measurable part they played m ward so that their dim hearing WIII There Be More? here somewhere. Maybe they once California and of late of Spokane, gave $1,000 in continuation of re- Patronitc Argonaut
Advertisers'll,

but we remember particularlv mak g May Day a success. catches every word and the way You watch how graceful Coleen sat m a battered car under a hugo Washington. 1 search study of hail injury to po- ~V%MTT~&TDee CWvorstty Braw Be tet, t..r
C tstnty withe„t ibe whole they watch intently, not mission and T ueh are up there on the t ee on some oellege osmptw. You 5 iurtbe maintain thai because tatoes by the depe trna t of h r- ORir HKSIpMadrigal Singers, e Vanda e s'learted cooperation of the stud thing. It seems as if the plat- crowded platform; never getting m take a slow look at the two drops of this lack of proof that there are ticulture.

ents May Day might very well form with its'mposi+ array oi anyone's way. Probably because of Hollywood and nod your head. not enoqgh red-blooded able-bod- Other gifts included'+ f I bc

have turned out a gr and flpp ~nitaries is a throne or a shrine they're doing all the moving. You Just change the clothes for sweat ied men (HA! ), to remove my title A grant in aid of $750 by Julius ~ ~~ ~ 'a
'handling o.f the refreshme»t

A it w~ e ~d ez~ one ci e toward which the old coupl'e are join in the applause at, the end of shirts and Levis, turn the clock of the BATHLESS ONE.. Hyman and Company, Denver, for
Ad 'ionbreaks; the friendly lunches af .'. looking for guidance.„, feel that it showed what a group the speech 'and turn to look for back a few years, plant a big tree UNSIGNED (for obvious continuation of research studies Admission

the sorority, fraternity and group
of townspeopre and students work- What About Those Stars the two older people lyou've notic- and dig up an old car. Yeah, Coleen

I
reasons.) by the department of entomology; MAY 7 8c 9 —8 P. M.

phouseSv
ing together can re y produce, You wonder how these two rural ed. They step back and look at each and Touch will fit'n somewhere. a grant in aid of $900 from the UNIVERSITYThe young pcqpie who p~.cfv and the parade talent show and people feel ab ut the movie st~a, other, obviously wondermg wheth You I nd of thig theydl th want Utah Power and Light company, AUDITORIUMpated in the Youth panel did r: b>~ d

. t~ Touch, and Coleen. Maybe they'e er the program is finished, whether to be outside now under that treelood drive were cert a cre- Salt Lake City, is its contribution
splendid job»d we have heard d.f to th U 't W f th 'f taking a good look at two people they should go. But theycan't seem with their best beau in a battered %9Pjt eSI, Students 25Cit to the nivcrsityy We of e city to the Farm Electrification pro-
many'ompliments on their parti. f M + I' from another world. Maybe they'e to decide. It does lools like the end, Jeep. It's a nice picture and youof oscow w'ng remember 3

gram for the current year; a col- 'With ASUI Cat'd)
ciPation on the Program. The Pag'h cff 'orth b ou sfud trying to Place the two stars in a but they hang on, still looking to- smile Today smassrehearsalof lection of books and memoirs of ALL OTHERS 50C
es who assisted during the con- all lrvmg groups m the Song the late Mrs Clara Ransom Davis
vcnuon sessions were very help- '. ',I)T Fest has been Set for 6:46 one of the University's earliest,There is little more tlwt can be Plaeelaent nsureau 'g JISM@ sium.

ne gy. we u nsratulate'ou o. " ' " '1as sfen %JPCn Song leaders are asked tO A collection of 18 books on Wes-
our Student nion ui ng an. The Central Placenlent bureau

Office hours for the ASUI office bring with them three Stop in aftci the show
f h

tern and mining history by Harry
appreciate having. the privilege

ear .
has announced several job open-

for the spring. semester will ne co Ies o«heii corn efifionp el mpe lon Marsh Boise tobeaddedtoapre and A
3

D, ~-de Cuip ings. For further information or ap- .

Sincere y, as follows: Monday, Wednesday number, along with their
hnd Friday 3:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m.; vious gift of books, nme law books u

a, Try our Wonderful FoodPresident, Moscew Cliam- pointmonts for inteviews, contact
Th d 1:30 ..„Theta Sigma mech g i th ~ ~ gi e, to th I . Iib b D .Tuesday and Thursday 1:30 p.m.-

JyI a dtr ~
S'crof Cornrnercc the bureau office in the Ad build- Town Women's lounge at 4:30. JYJ.Bl tell Qt Rl+iClllC Owefr B Weeks of the faculty; the 0

,and g ciousnesswashcart-warm DclMcphcrson Secc4 ing. 5:00 p.m. tt

I would like to encourage aB Arnold Air Society in conference g ff ) g y
book, The John Randolph Tucker

PaCABTe 'ing an we have thoroughly erl F. N M C M D Summer work is offered for mene owen, ay ay students to drop in and air their room B of the SUB at 7:15 p.m. ~~ ~I~ Ye Lectures," given to the law library
s

joyed mingling with you on your Chairman. byy the Walla Walla Canning com-
f . Wcrlnesday Miss Margaret Ritchie head of by Washington and Lce universi- ~@~/ 'f„

problems and give suggestions for
beautiful campus, pany Further information may be Vandal Flying club in the Borah the University home economics de fy s school of law, and 80 files ofl

Yours sincerely, Dear Jason obtained in the Placement Bureau better student government.
theater at 7:30 p.m. partment, recently returned from Ida o newspapers from the library l

h
Mrs. C. S. Bosquet, Presideni As co-chairman of entertain. 'ffice. Bill Parsons

p .d t U & I steering committee meet- San Francisco where she attended
Idaho Congress .of ment for the blood rally and blood The U. S. Geological survey, to- 'SUI Presi ent .

ing, Tuesday at 4:15 in conference the Pacific Regional conference for
parents gf Teachers . drive, we would like to extend our Pography division, Sacramento,

thanks to the following people California, is soliciting applications «omar~a~le y'aiues in i istinctive
Den r Jasp~ Withou t them, w c couId not h aYc from coIIege studen ts for u se in

I would Bke to take this oppor- . '" . " o t"c filling vacancies that occur in pro- 'PH Mu "p a 3'nfonia hsPter Fr eis o a ea. I ufyfyafyC Just rn funC fortunity to thank all of those 1 Ple
'""" ess. fessional cartog aPher Positions. near Jason. meeting at 7:00 in the Music =

who hel~d make the be drive Bill Exworthy, Tom B~ock, Requirements include a bachelors To The Student.:
-

building.
sueoesv lf ie hnpossthio fe yueo Sharon Henderson, chu k La Tot- donree in oa tosraphy, engineer.

td
. Ih I 5 t Blue Hey meeting at lr:30 in the Bwyoy Yocn Pavo~BR l)av tyraduaf Ion «iffy and Vacationfion 11 who helped but I would tte, Don Hanna, Rod Burton. ing, math or physics. Interviews

f h f t f second floor SUB lounge.
Congratulations to the studenff J') Qbody for their fine participation iri,

AMERICAN AND J
like to give a special thanks to the Jack PePPer, Paul Ackerman, will be conducted May 20 and 21„b Sigma Tau meeting at '4:30 p. ;I
following people and their commit- Ray Cox, Shirley Lent, Gary Lea f- in the Placement Bureau office.

L I b in room 131 of
QILT&ggtees. Don McCabe, assistant; Lois er«n, The Pep Band, The Singing War h glLT5 Qg

-.Bush, publicity; Mrs. MSGee, nur- g Rex Eikum, The Cheerlead- pl ~ ]gQ $t+JQ tS Thursday
ses aides; Mrs. Buchanan, nurses; ers, Marv -Vlashburn, and Jim

~ operation as far as punctuality and Frosh Orientation (New Student „i',&
The Newcomers club, canteen; Bowiby ~ . '.;;;,,fIIt,:,.%ify',

are invited to attend the I o ing the parade was acclaimed g v l.".'"
ficers, and the IKS for their splcn consider yourself thanked too. f ASCE will meet in the Borah
did work. at I p.m. in Science 110. Pre- It really shows school spirit ' I S ++

vth IBlair Allen meds are sponsoring the program when the students will get in and If f l I ftl I b f
33

and no admission charge is being build such wonderful fio'ats espcc- t d f lci b bi d'~-, today it''ould probably die fromPCCjai TcchnitLal inStitutC 'ade. icily t such a busy time of the lo k of ~ loop'
'

ross front the Bavlnrs Banlt
'

ll'.
The films are: "Radical Necl. year. Pictures of the May Day ac-

Three differ-Dissection for Carcinoma,." "De- tivities will appear on newsreelsPC11 TO B Oruvlgn I-ytueACnng hve y of Qu d uplets br ca sar- in the ne r f tu e.
Prof.,R. E. Hosack; Foreign Student adviser, has just re- ian Section," "Skin Grafting," and Bill Parsons strive Pat-

ceived information concerning a special Institute for Foreign "Setting up an Operating Room." Parade Chairman
Students who desire to participate in programs of technical
COOperatiOn SpOnSOred by POint 4, United Natiung, 1OCal gOV-. PatrOnise ArgOnaut AdVertISer1f Patronige ArgOnaut AdVertiSerS - - --;....-:"..afbc-I- 3-'-V

~e;
- ~~ -

~ ':.'' .
In .:Bj."."',..B:,".::."':""'.'":::;: ferent SiZe

ernments, and private industry.
The Institute, seven weeks in duration, will be conducted I

by Michigan State college, East Lansing, Michigan. Dates
'reJune 22-August 7, 1953. -E t Af

.
Full expense scholarships will

Technical Cooperation administfa
tiorf. The Institute of Internat'ioual;

5

ifi 'lt ' ' 'd' 51~F1, S~l~IS&aedsVZ~<!-,, 'I", -~':,,'" 5 rd 3335II Value '".. dpecial
ciation-o oreign u ent visertf F S d t Ad

' offices will asgist in providing or
securing employment'f;persons ~, - -,, '.::'~~ '' ':.: ..Iv.l,b." .',, t QSmetlC 'CRSGS...c ..-ipse Iare giving active support tothi.'f~

pilot pro'ect., Specia
Six Weeks at Michigan Stale '„„',",",",'",'„'-"",„"",, -

l
Ig =- t.,-,;,''.,',.".:~::.3„.

vd . '- I
'''4r-.; OVernite CaSeS'. ': .$ 9 75 .

M h S ll
~d 311 before May 8 for descrip-

$21.50 Value " ''pec'a
forms.

community functions in Michigan . - ', <4 1 ~,f '26.50 Value
fil b 1

" '"'" '"'" """"""'" ~ '~ 'uHman CaaeS $13 26
, who fell into. the. lens-grinding ma- SHISDV shed crocodile teats- till he hali alligator bags under his eyes, because:in Washington studying Technica'hine and made a spectacle of him- he gor the gator from his girl. "I'm going ro hide from you and your horribleCooperation administration and re.

The Cry was Fire! ln '89:hair," she said "until )nu go gator bottle of Wildroot Cream Oil, America's ~ctvjdS'S g/SP ShPWIIgg 'jMge Se]eCf j()ITS
'fis favorite hair tonic. It's non-alcnbolic. Contains snot'hing

York studylnit llnlteil Rations Fdtr tfte SentIfr,. o " o 0" att. I I'
p 5 li sf II g Sff of new Safnspitf'fe an/ Sicytvay 1'uggagetechnical'ssistance agencies.. Sg 8 Relieves annoying dryness. Removes loose, ugly dandruff. ~,~ ~ A l l ~

To be eligible, a foreign studeni P, .„sooll gave oaf
mu I. be oomptetfnn his bache 3 acah, BYRB, PBLfda '

Then the Bre burned brtoikt 3 d I' w'H *t c« .o'I ol .. 01'1ngle pieces. I"or ttte best;tinnrluggagelor's degree or higher level of ALLS" ECA " DS own" h*''pd 'Ilp 'Ippdi I I ~ ' I ~ . e
uoWif ~

P L
Itraining this year; must be re /r'l thitiPI b .5 «I; rf I -: —:--S CP1Ti('„ tP

turning to his horrfc''country ihir Closed Satrrrday Afternoon 3 I b tl b iWIld C -OII, tf
year; must be preparing for a car ALL WORK GUAIIAJbngEED y'our hair ar any barber shop. Then your social'life will stop th'I Iietys,;I y~
ear in agriculture,,health. edu ffragon, and you'1 scale the hciglifs.
cation, industry, community sar NORMAN S. SHOE
vice, or public administration: REPA/Rand must come from Latin-Amer O

S &h East Asia th New f
114 East 3rd St.

C
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Is Ranked

THE IDA'HO ARGONAUT', tfÃIVER81TY bP RiQfo
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, I'iacttice'akes Perfei t F<or- Harris
u 0

( w

h

u regog IPs Idaho 94;
Squads Play Agan Today

.;.'4» r tt8i IH ': „.,'yJohn McDermott
'wo,wild inn]ngs gave the University of Oregon Ducks the
chance they needed yesterday afternoon against the Idaho

-,'Vandals'when they drummed out ciglit hits for nine'runs in
the four'th and fifth fr'aines Of the series opener hhre to top

Isullmnu t

I
~IN' RALS .~

TOP CRte11l,'Is mrsnsl

Led by sophomore Bill Crookham, who won three individ-
ual firsts, Phi Delta Theta maintained the lead it had racked
up in the .preliminaries'of the intramural track and field
meet a week ago and went on to win in yesterday's finals.

Willis'Sweet Hall and Beta Theta Pi placed second and
third in the meet. Final point totals are unavailable at press
time since there is a disputed decision and a possible.disqual-
ification for fouling in the 880-yard relhy, the last race of
the day. The Phi.Delts won but there is some question of one
of the runners cutting in. The decision is being studied by
Dick Newton who is in charge of the intramural track and
field Program., 3. Wise WSH

Crokham, an agriculture major
from Caldwell,'sprinted to a dou- 4. Eiarrigfie]d

ble in the 100 snd 200-yard dashes
A week ago he had won the broad
jump at 19 feet 8 inches before
rain cancelled the rest of the meet High hurdles
until yesterday, Bill's time in the 1. Hnnson PGD
century was 10.8 and 21.3 in the 2. Randolph PDT
longer sprint. 3. Payne BTP

Other double winners wire Paul 4. Clemons PDT
"Buzz" Hanson in the low and 5. Wise WSH

high hurdles for the Fijis and 6. DeLong . KS
Bryce Johnson of Willis Sweet hall Shot put
who captured honors in the 660- 1. Kruger
yard run and loped in an easy 2. Macinko
.winner in his final heat of the 3. Monson
1320-yard run. 4. Pearson

Results: 5. Caudill
100-yard dash ~ G. Rando]ph

1. Croo]cham PDT Distance —37-7r/4

2. Ba]deck BTP Broad jump
3. Harding
3. Hobbs
5. Neely
6. Pickett PDT

200-yard dash
1. Crookhsm PDT

G. King
2. Harding
3. Bent

- 4. Sou]en PDT 2. Hi]]
5. Jones
6.;Anderson PGD . 4. Bundy

3001ysrd dash 5. Olsen LH
Height —9 feet 6 inches

2. Nelson
3. Hargis 1. Mocmko WSH
4. Scheideman 2. Nea]ey 'C
5. Hespell PDT
G. Chan

4, Hanson PGD
Time —3G.O

50-yard dash Distance —,114-6
1. Baldeck BTP

High jump
2. Hobbs TKE 1 M PDT
3. Baxter PDT SAE
4. Walker'. Nixon PGD
5. Chr istenson LH
6. Stickney SAE

GGOgyard run
1. Johnson WSH

2. McKeever CC
3; Bent SN
4. Hymas PDT
5. Lewis TKE
G. Lynch SC

Time —1:38.0"

WASHERKTTE
375 West 3rd St., Moscow —Phone 25621

4. Bauraun SAE
5. Herritt .SC

Time —3:4G.2
(second final heat)

1. Stavik SAE
2. Bell LH
3. Theophilus SC
4. Etdwards WSH
5. Shaw BTP

Time —3:40.8
Lsw i urdiss j'$()N1:Hanson

2. Payne

Base runners hold plenty of re.
spect for the throwing arm of Jer
ry Ogle'when the Idaho boy set
ties down. behind the plate in hjs
catching psrapherna]ia. He threw

the Vandals 9-4.
Dick, Dodcl, righthanded hurler for Idaho, threw<,two-hit

ball for three innings hut got into trouble in the.fc)urth when
three hits and two quick errors gave the Ducks 'five runs
with three more conung in the next inning of of pitcher
Harlan Melton after Dodcl left the game with two mcn on.

Whys h Hassle
the day with four hits in five trips

A fourth inning rhubarb was
D d p th 'h b ]] to the Plate, followed by Averill

caused by Dodel's throwing the ball
into the dugout while men were on
base with no time out being called,
The ten minute squabble involved each for high men on Chuck Fin-

two Oregon bise runners who, ac- ley's nine. The two teams play

cording to Duck Coach Don Kirsch again today. Game time is 3 P.rn,

should have been a]]owed to ad Williams'oub]e to center.

vance smce the be] was legally Jim Johnson, second sacker for

str]] ln play. 'Plate umpire, Bruce the D ks s h b g h tt fthe Ducks was the big hitter for

Campbell ruled that neither man +REQQN 'b p h pp

should be allowed to advance. Ltyeeay of lf 4 0 I 3 0
~pshaw. as .....:..........4 0 I 3 3

The Vandals got off to an early Qv'o rr e 5 o 3 4
start against Pitcher Bill Blodggtt PhiliPs, IE ...,......,.3 2, 0 I 0

A'raher, of ............0 0 O,t I 0
with two runs coming in the sec williams 3b 4 2 2 1 3

ond off the bats of Bob Falash, J "r ct"

Wayne Anderson and Earl Huff- Boldgett. p ............1 0 0 0 1Hula,p....................41y10 2
man. Blodgett was pulled in the
third in favor of reliefer Trent Hul
Whg Only gaVe up three hitS the IDAHO ab r h po a

Huffman, 2b ........5 I 2 3 1
rest of the game. Cygler. aa ................3 I 2 3 8

Third tally for the Vandals came Melntosh, lb ........4 0 0 10 0
1<leffner, lf ............4 0 0 2 0

when Earl Huffman collected his ogle, c ..................4 0 I 8
Paulson, rf ............3 0 0 I 0

second hit followed by a base on Attderap'rt 3b 3 I 0 I 3

balls for Milre Cygler. Jerry Ogle 'Falaeh. cr .3» 2 0

doubled to left field to score Huff- MertcIn, p ..'......"....I 0 0 0 0

man before Dave Paulson flew out Tchtars ..............32
to retire the side. Oregon .............................000531 000-0

Idaho ................,'.............020I 010 100—4
Score in Seventh Errchrs —tshatv, Phillips 2, Anderson

2. RBI—Livesay 2, Williams 2, John-
The seventh inning 'brought the eon, Marlett, Huis'; Httrrman, pgie

last run for the Vnndhls when Faraeh. 2-base hits —cygler, ogle.
3-baae hits-siegmund, Averill 2; Fa-

Cygler got on base on an error and rash.. Sacririce Merton. DP—Johnson
to Shaw to Siegmund. Left cm bases

scored after Flip Kleffner reached ~egon ll. Idaho 8. Bases on balls-
the base sacks on a two base error on Blodgett 2, Hule 5, Dodel 5. Mel-

tcm 2. Strike-outs —by Iruls 3; Dodel,
scoring Cygler. Melttm 2. Hits —ctff Hlodgett 3 for 2

runs in 2 innings; Huis 3 for 2 runs
Oregons last tally came m the in 7 innings Dodel 7 for 8 rima m

sixth tvhen powerhouse Earl Av- 4 tttttirtga; Melton 7 for I run in 5
innings. Balt—Dodel. massed ball-

erill clubbed his second consecu- ogle. tvtnrttng ptteher —Hula. Losing
pitcher —Dctdel. Umpires —Campbell

tive triple and scored on Pete. »d >«d
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Howard Hsrrfs, sysrkyiug of the vsndsi Riders rodeo team snd winger of .foy s]l-srounii cmvboy
honors at last 4veekend's Northwist Intercollegiate rodeo, is csugirt putting those sll-imyortsnt
"three wraps snd s hooey" around the yroyer legs of an indignsnt cslf, in s yrsetice session. Harris
entereri sli six events st the show snd yiied uy s terrific 372r/. individusi yojnts over the 160 of his
nesrest rivsi, Leroy Whitener of WSC. Plus contesting, Harris served ss general arena director snd,
as Hsmbone Harris from Gobbler's Nob, Ark., even ciowned the show. Hc is president of dhe Vsn-
dsl Riding club on campus. By the wsy, he didn't ylsce'in the calf roying.

PGD
WSH
WSH
SAE
PDT
PDT

Jerry Ogle
out two Oregon runners yesterday
when they tried to steal second.

Ogle is in his third season as the
Vandals'ig mask and mittmsh,
and coach Chuck Finley, who has
worked with the Coeur d'Alene ]ac]
since Jerry was a freshman, deems
it perfectly proper to remark,
"Jerry is the best college catcher
I'e ever seen."

Finley has more superlatives for
Ogle. "He has a world of courage,
can hit the ball, throw and receive.
I sincerely believe that Jerry is 8

major league prospect."
CC

~o..cge-: ~ow.IOy S low
'I'a.ien .3y k,a lo
All Aro-und Gotrrboy Grotrrn

'
~

Is Taken By sandals'arris w g
For the first time in three years the Vandal Riders rodeo Q

team, spnritod, by human dynamo Howard Harris, won team. SIQCf/8 gctgQ
antI al]-around cowboy'onors at their own show. CH

BTP
BTP
PDT

LH
CC

For Everything

For Your Car
Harris and his fellow Idaho cowboys rolled up a tofal of

4821/i points in last weekend's third annual Northwest Inter-
collegiate rodeo held in Coeur d'Alene.

Nearest rivals for top team honors at the show were the
hotshot ropers from Washington State who tallied 340 points
by tke last performance. The Washington State cowboys
won the first Northwest Intercollegiate rodeo in Lewiston
in 1951.

The Veda] Riders rodeo tea'arris, Idaho; Bill Brock, WSC;

now ]eads the pacific Coast con- De~ Jackson, MSC; McKay,

ference in NIRA (Nations] Inter- EWCE. 2nd go-round: Swarthoun

collegiate R o d e o Association) WSC; Mink, Idaho; Whitener,

standings. The CH] Poly team
holds second place,

ner, WSC; Swarthout. WSC.
The Northwest Intercollegiate 'oeds place 'Too

travelling team troPhy, vron last C d, ca]f tying —1st go-reund.
.year at the second annus] show Virginia C]emmons, WSC; Freida
by Pierce Agricultural co]]egg ir. Fox, Idio; L,h Bush, Idaho;

1] soon come home Vlrginls Fox
to Idaho and will be on disP]ay C]emmons, WSC; F. Fox, Idaho
in the Student Union building. Irene Smith, WSC V. Fox, Ido-

Heaps of Honors ho. 3rd go-round: Clemmons,
Individual cowboy honors, and . WSC; F. Fox, Idaho; Jimmie Bar-

the custom made trophy saddle ricklow, WSC; Smith; WSC. Aver-
on display in the Bucket last week, age: Clemmons, WSC; F. Fox,
went to Harris who worked ali Idaho; Smith, WSC; V. Fox, Idaho.
six events, placed in five of them, Coed cloverleaf barrel race—1st
clowned thE show, and served as. go-round: Mildred Jones, WhSC;
general arena director. Runner. - Smith, WSC; Clemmons, WSC;
up for the all-around title wss Barricklow, WSC. 2nd go-round:
Leroy Whitener, WSC. Smith, WSC; Clemmons, WSC, and

Harris won three of the six reg- F. Fox, Idaho, tied; V. Fox,
ulnr cowboy events, saddle bronc Idaho. Average: Smith, WSC;

riding, wild cow milking, and bu]]- Clemmons, WSC; Jones, WSC; F.
dogging, and placed third in bare- Fox, Idaho.
baclr riding. Stan Pot ts, Idaho,
placed tht d to h iidoggt g. Th sc d II mi
are results for the average. Plac- ~~
es were also awarded 'n each ~
"go-r und" t u h s t. Ion Traelr TeamS

Idaho's Fox sisters, Virginio
nd p std, ud u uccu stui In M) Qmpetltlonteam in the coed events. Virginia

won fourth place in the calf tying Washington State and its cross-
and Freida won second place in state rival the Washington Hus-
the calf tying and fourth in the kies look like the cream of North-
c]over]cnf barrel race. em Division track and fielrl

Complete results for the three- squads after last weekend's dual
day show are meets.

Bareback riding —1st go-round: At Pullman the Cougars ramb-
Gene Bruner, Colorado A&M; led over Oregon, 8G-45. WSC's Bill
tDoug Tippett, WSC; Lyn Mont- Link ran the half-mile in a flashy
gomery, Montana State. 2nd go- 1:54.1 while two-miler Al Fisher
round: Howard Harris, Idaho; Jinn clocked 9:27.3 in his specialty.
Gerard, Idaho; Mqntgomery, MSC,. Both Ivere new meet records.
Vcrn Gasser, Idaho. Average: Towering Negro Howard Mc-
Montgomery, MSC; Bruner, Col- Cants of WSC leaped 6 ft. 794 inch-
orado A8cM; Harris, Idaho; Tip- es in the high jump for his best
pett, WSC.. of the season .'Cougar Jirrr Dun-

Saddle bronc riding —(Only four can tossed the speak'0G feet 3
qualified rides were made in this inches.
event during the whole show) 1st Poor Beavers
go-round: Tippett, WSC; Eiarris, At Corvallis the H u s k i c s
Idaho. 2nd )ro-round: Harris, swamped Oregon State 93-39. Ve-
Idaho. 3rd go-round: Harris, Idaho. satile George Widenfelt and dis-

Average: Harris, Idaho; Tippett, tancd runner Deriny Meyer ledWSC.. the attack.
Calf roping —1st go-round: Leroy Widenfelt, s Swedish national

1Vhitener, WSC; s Turk Ahlquist, who competed for his country in

']VSC, and M. G. Olson, MSC, tied; the Olympics, piled up 14 points

Ed Hays, WSC. 2nd go-round: as he won the discus event, tied

Whitener, WSC; Duane Jones. for first in the high jump, placed

1VSC; Bill Mink, Idaho; Fred second in the low hurdles and

Swarthout, WSC. Average: White- third in the javelin, pole vault

ner, WSC; Ahlquist, WSC; Bob and broad jump.
Delp, MSC: Swarthout, WSC. Meyer cracked the meet record

More Harris by running the two-mi]e event in

Bulldogging —1st go-round: Har- the sensational time of 9:18.8, the

ris, Ida]to; Jim Carrig. MSC; O]. fastest time for the event ever

son, WSC; Ahlquist, WSC. 2nd go- turned in at Bell field.
round: Harris, Idaho; Stan Potts.
Idaho; Hays, WSC; Olson, MSC SOsME TENNIS
3rd go-round: Harris, Idaho; Olsori. University of Washington's tenn

MSC; Bill McKay, EWCE; Hays, nis teams have lost only one

WSC. Average: Harris, Idaho Northern Division championship

Olson, MSC; Potts, Idaho; Hays, since league competition began ln

WSC. 1934. Oregon State won the title in

i]d cow mill-]ng —1st go-round: 1937 to break the Eiusky string.

Bake Names Staltlllg'calllThe'niversity of Washington
Huskies turned on the power last
Satuorday at Seattle to earn them
a run'away 22-5 victory over the
previously undefeated Vanda]s.

It was Washington's second Nor-
thern Division win and Idaho's
first loss in golf competition.

Russel, Johansen, Hines and
company showed clearly why they
have won the division title two
years in a row- as they toured the
hilly Olympic View Country Club
'course. The match was originally
scheduled at Inglewood but was
transferred to Olympic because of
an Inglewood club

tournament.'oweli,

Rawlings Win
Idaho's points came when the

third doubles team of Dave Pow-
ell and Bob Raw]ings swept their
morning match to pick up three
points. The double teams of Bob
Campbell and Tom Miller and Phil
Weitz and Harlan Me]ton were
held scoreless. In the afternoon
singles, Weitz picked up one while
Campbell and Miller each took s! .

Washington's Don Russell, 1952
co-medalist of the ND, shot a
three-under par 68 to win medalist
honors. Low foe Idaho was Tom
Miller with an efficient 71.

Tricky Course
The Vanda]s found the Olympic

course deceiving with its hilly fair-
ways and hidden greens. Greens
were fast and difficult to pitch to.
They were the opposite to what
the Vando]s had been used to on
their own course.

The pill-chasers have a full
schedule this . week-end. Friday
they take on Oregon State and Sat-
urday the powerful Oregon 'Ducks
in two 36 hole marathon matches
on the campus course.

Net Squad Blanked;
Play Weekend Pair

Idaho's traveling tennis squad
was blanked 7-0 in Seattle Satur-
day. The squad will meet the Ore-
gon netters".On Friday afternoon at
2 p.m. and Saturday it will be Ore-
gon State at 1:30 on'the courts by
Memorial gymnasium.

As gprillg Practice Goes OII.
The sun shone down fierce and hot all yesterday after-

stop at

Floyd Higgins

Mobil Service
3rr] and Jhckson

noon and the dozens tdf green,.orange and white clad Vandal
football players really worked up a sweat as Coach Babe
Curfman and his staff put them through a rigorous tackling,
passing and running workout.

With spring football practice over half completed, Babe
expressed himself satisfied at the progress made thus far.

"We haven't gone in yet forC
over the 1952 season and starting

scrimmage work," said Curfman,
"but have been working on ]nd]vid- aSsignments if the Vanda]s were

ua]s and their assignments. Much to play tomorrow would be pretty

of our work has been taken up with tough, Curfman said.

preparing all the players on both Curfman said the middle of thth

offense and defense as set, up fol- starting. line was pretty well set
lowing the elimination of the un- with Captain Mel Biertrand„Mem-

'imitedsubstitution rule. This re- phis, Terin., at center; Neil Cau-
quires quite a bit of work although'ill, Spokane, and Tom Falash,
most of the 23 lettermen on the Twin Falls, guards; Burdette Hess,
squad went both ways last fall." Shelley, and either Rog Randolph,

Frosh Get Praise Boise, or John Armitage, Fairfield,
Curfman has 'been particularly at the tackles. The end situation

I

pleased at the showing made by sees a pair of veterans in Bruce
men up from last year's freshman West, Idaho Falls, and Lou Mendi-

squad. He listed for special praise o]a, Boise.
Eddie Allison, halfback, Twin George Eidam, Sandpoint, will
Falls; Larry Gorrell, halfback, get the starting call at quarterback
Gooding; and Ray Bittner, ha]fbac]r with Jay Buhler, Hai]ey, and Bill
from Buhl, among the ball car- Lawr, Weiser, halfbacks, and eith-
ricrs. He singled out Bob Haines, er Biob Lee, Ashton, or Flip

Kleff-'uarterbackfrom Boise, as "one ner, Boise, at fullback.
of the best passers to come out of The Vandals will use the T-for-
the freshmen ranks here at Idaho mation this season and will intro-
for a long tilde." He said Bittner duce a wider variety-in their of-
could run at either halfback or fensive work, Curfmsn indicated.
fullback and would make good in
either spot. <I~ 1~I

In the line among the newcomers I CLUB
he named a pair of guards, Dick
Fray, Lewiston, and John Payne,
Idaho Fa]]s; Chuck Schoonover There will be an.I-club meet-

tac]c]e, Sandpoint Jim Fau]kner, ing tomorrow night at 7 P.m. in-
center, Good]ng, and pete DeLong conference room A at the SUB.

psyette
' Plans for the spring picnic and ini-

The veteran members of squad tiation will be discussed.

of 62 have shown improvement Patronize Argonaut Advertisers

It costs the average fainily Twice

as Much to do its laundry at
home as it does at the

AUTQ ~4I
MOSCOW-PULLMAN ROAD

IAST TIMEtS'ONIGHT (TUESDAY)

PGD
BTP

YOU GROW IT,
WE MOW IT/

NEPEAN'S
Barber Shop

Call Moscow .2156
No~v'o place yoIr order for

Mother's Day

The lIttobby.

i. 34m gg
aad all the days to come

jppONEgOg
a lasting gift,

a lasting pleasure.

Make your '1.00A CAR —' or..a *Dozen. People
appointment now

—you'l -be

itti OUI]Q,MGl)
PJpotography by

'
- I'l

R1jDY - I" eaS

spt„cializes in-
carefully selected

foods se1med

the way you
like them.

Yry our Delicious

So when
you'e hungry

visit the
"home of Moscow's

finest foods"
Come In and Bring Your Friends

312 So. Washington
Ph, 2-7011,
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